
MALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

PLYMOUTH, HENNEPIN COUNTY, MINNESOTA,

UNITED STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

DSH | 8-yearsold | 8 pounds | Adoption Fee: $200

Hi. I&#39;m Lord. A handsome 6-year old kitty. Sadly, my 

previous owner was hospitalized and it left me in search of 

a new castle to rule over. I&#39;m a regal kitty who can 

often be found napping a top my cat tower. When I&#39;m 

not up on high napping I&#39;m surveying my land and 

keeping close

&nbsp;tabs on my people. &nbsp;While I&#39;m a regal 

lord (I mean kitty) I&#39;m a

 kind and friendly one who is amazingly cute. All the things 

one looks for in royalty, right? Would you like to be my 

faithful subject? I promise to love and care for you forever 

if you would.

Completion of an Adoption Application via our website 

(www.RescueCrew.org) is the best way to show your 

interest in an animal and is the first step in the adoption 

process.

All companion animals adopted by The Rescue Crew are 

spayed/neutered, up-to-date on age appropriate 

vaccinations, tested for FIV/FeLK (cats) or heartworm 

(dogs), microchipped, dewormed and provided with 

monthly flea/tick and heartworm preventatives.

The Rescue Crew is a foster based rescue organizations, 

meaning all of our adoptable pets are located in homes 

throughout Minnesota. We do not have a physical location 

where you can stop by to visit the animals - we require the 

completion of an Adoption Application prior to meeting any 

of our adoptable pets in foster care.

For the most complete information regarding this animal, 

and all of our adoptable pets, please ensure you are 

visiting our website directly at www.RescueCrew.org. You 

can also access the necessary online adoption application 

here as well.
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